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icies which we have borrowed from them three times with their clubs. The-- out of the year. : i ; . :

WHEN OTHERS FAIL CONSULTGreat Reform Papers Ijfinis ;CATARR
W CURE all forms of Catarrh of the Head; ...
Nose, Bronchial Tubes, Lnngt, btoxaaeh.
Bowels, Kidneys and. Bladder. All ctirsble
oases of ' ' -

CATARRH CURED PERMANENTLY,
A. perfect care guaranteed In erery case we ac-
cept. Medicine and treatment only $3.00 perAfontn. .

RI nfin DmCnil Cured for life and tb.pois-DLUU- U

rUIOUil on thoroughly cleansed
from the system.

, TRUST ORDERS

Tbt the trust are in absolute con-

trol cf ttl ganrrmment and that their
etery order l instantly obeyed cannot
fee denied by any in&a who readt the
carrect tttmt of te day. Look at the
rerd for the last year. .

The president declared for free trade
ith Porto Rico. The way and means

cottcitte prepared a bill to carry out
that declaration. The augar trust 1s-a- ad

an order to tax the Porto III can a.

Instantly the president reterwd him-a- lf

and the wnjm and tneans commit-tr- e

withdrew their hill and presented
another in accordance, with trust or-

der. ,
The aphalt trust got Into a difflculty

at-ou- t tie title to aoroe property in
Ve&eznela. It ordered a squadron of
m arh!pa tent there and they were eent
practically under the orders of-th- -i

trust' attorney who was taken on
toard, contrary to all the rale of th
nary. The secretary of Elate has an-

nounced to the attorney of the other
claimant of the property that If the
Veseit! courts do not decide In favor
of the aphaJt trust, that thU gorern-K- nt

will Intervene.' Could anything
hort of a positive trust order produce

auch as anamoly as that?
The sugar trust ordered the., secre-

tary the treasury to impose an addi-
tional duty erf one cent per pound on
Rueaias sugar. The additional tariff

aa lnatartly Ixbpom.4. notwithstand-
ing that tt was certain to bring dU-at- Kr

upon many honest American
manufacturers , '

The orders were all issued to the
general governs" nt and were all
obeyed. But the trusts laaue orders to
private parties aa well aa to the gov-
ernment, and the private parties are
aa be!pleas to antagoniae a trust order
aa la McKirJey himself. It waa fouaJ
that cewMianda all over, the country
were expoain? for sale very immoral
bocks. When the . "dealers --wrere

brought to account they aaid that the
literature which they sold was all con-

trolled by a trust and that the trust
ordered them to expose such books In
as prominent position a any other,
and they were compelled to obey the
order. If Ihey did not. the trust would
refuse to famish them with any goods
at alL So the order had to be obeyed.

When an appeal waa made to th
court, the jsdges said that they could
not Interfere with the sale of an
books other than those that were ob-

scene. With Immoral books, the law
bad nothing to do. The helpless news
dealers are therefore compelled, a?,

much aa cany of them regret it. to
obey the trust order.

The republican majority in the Unit-

ed State sesata baa refused to even
allow the subject of trusts to be con-

sidered la tbst body. What the next
order from the trust will be cannot
be foretold, bet when it la issued. It
will have to b obeyed.

SEARLES & SEARUES
Main Office

Lincoln. Neb.
' SPECIALISTS IN
Kerrous, Chronto and

Private Diseases. .

WEAK men ssr- -

All prlrste dieeues and dis-
orders of men. Treatment
by mall ; consultation free. "

Syphilis eared for life..
All forms of female weak-
ness and Diseases of Wo-
men." , v :'".;.---

.

Electricity Medicine.'
With

.Enables as to guarantee to care all esses carablo
of the bose, throat, chest, stomach, llrer, blood,

Skin and kidney diseases. Lost Manhood, Night
Emissions, Hydrocele, Varicocele, Gonorrhea.
Gieet, Piles. Fistula and Rectai Ulcers, Diabetes
and Bright' Disease, lOO.OO for a case of
CATAKKH, KUJEUMATiSM. DYSPEPSIA
r SYPHILIS we cannotcure, if curable.

Strictures Gleet method without pain or
cutting. Consultation FBKE. Treatment by mall

Call, or address with stamy I Mala Office
Drs.Searies&Searies Kooms ai7-- a

Richards Block,
NEBRASKA

England's Possesions.
. Interesting, statistics in regard to the

increase of population, just compiled
by Sir Robert Giffon. show that Eng-
land now . has possessions on all five
continents, and that a quarter of the
population of the entire earth is sub-

ject to her suzerainty. The extent of
territory , owned by England amounts
to 13,000,000 square miles, and on this
immense tract is a population of 420,-000,0- 00.

In the last twenty-seve- n years
the English realm has increased by
2,854,000 square miles, and within the
same period 125,000,000 have been add-
ed to the population. Since .1871 the
population of "the United Kingdom-Englan- d,

Scotland , and Ireland has
increased from 32,000,000 to 40,000,000.
At. the beginning of this century Eng-
land, Scotland, and Ireland had a pop-
ulation of 11,000,000, and France 26,-000,0- 00,

yet today the proportion of
population in both countries is almost
alike. Russia has increased her popu-
lation by 60,000,000 since 1870, the re-

sult, being that she has now a total
population of 130,000,000. Germany
had a population of 20,000,000 at the
beginning of this century; how she has
between 50,000,000 and 60,000,000, of
whom almost a quarter is ' the result
of the increase of births over .deaths.
Germany, too, is making vast strides as
a colonial power, and her population
in those distant . possessions already
amounts to a big number. . V

Ills Record Saved Rim from Punishment
H. B. Ford was a member of" com-

pany B, Idaho volunteers, which re-

cently got home from the Philippines,
with a splendid record of hard fighting
to their credit. Ford went to "Spokane
after the regiment was discharged.
There he was recognized as an escaped
convict by Sheriff Tucker of Yakima
county,- whom Ford, then going under
the name of Feamster, attempted to
shoot several years ago. For the crime
he was arrested at the time and sen-
tenced to ten years in the penitentiary.
He escaped from jail while his case
was pending on an appeal and volun-
teered for service in the Philippines.
When the "sheriff heard his story he
offered to ask for his permanent dis-

charge, and the Superior court has just
suspended his sentence indefinitely.

If mj Is idniH ak4 froa nthn at

K II AiR -- SWITCHES.
Fimast Quality ( Hamaa Hair atoat Oa-Utl- r4

raraarj araaa.
3 ob. 90 inehaa, 0.0 I 8 os. 24I inch M, J15
3 ox. 12 inchM. 1.2S I Ik ox. 26 inch.. S.2S
3 OS. 33 inch., 1.40 4 oi. 21 inchM, 4.40

Ramit St cent for poctaca.
AU awitchaa ar short atom. Send aampla

lock of hair cat near tha roots. W can match

Sirfaetly say hair. AUordars filled promptly,
if unsatisfactory. Illustrat-

ed Catalogue of Switches, Win. Curls, Bants,
Pompadours, Waves, ate., free. We send
switches by mail on approval to those whe
mention this paper, to be peid for when re-

ceived, it satisfactory. . Otherwise to be re-

turned to as by mail. In rderluf, write na
to this effect. Ten raa n risk. We take nil the
thitr --t This offer may not he mad aola.

ROBERTS 8FSCULTI CO.,
114 DearBern St. (Beyee UUg.), CHICASC

E. FLbfUMi, Practical j

Watchmaker. Jeweler & Entfraver
1211 O STREET.

Dealer in Watchss, Clocks, Jewelry, Di.
monds, SiWerware, Optieal Goods, Etc Glassse
fitted, correcting the most difficult eyesight. -

Examination Free.
lAll Repair Work promptly attended to.

Lincoln, Nebraska.

Nervous and Chronic Diseases of
MEN and WOMEN.
Electrical Treafmsnt with Medicine!

NEW YORK IIOSPITAL.TKEATMEM
of all forms of Female Weakness and Diseases
of Women-Inflammati- on of the Ovaries,Piinful
Menstruation, Ulceration, Fallineof the Womb,
Change of Life, Kidney or Bladder Tremble,
Leucorrhoea, Nervousness, and Sick Headache.
We cure ail Diseases of the Nose. Throat. Chest.
Stomach, Bowels, and Liver; 'ood. Skin., and
Kidney Diseases; Piles, Fistula, and Rectal
Ulcers if curable.

lOO for a cace of CATARRH, RHEUMA-
TISM or DYSPEPSIA that we cannot care if
curable

p?rExamination and Consultation FREE.
Treatment by Mail a specialty. Call or ad-

dress with statftpa. Box 224, - - -

DRS. SEARIES & SEARLES,
Main Office: Booms 217, 218, 219 ami 220,
KionarcU Block,

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
Mention this paper.

Lov Rates West and
Burlington Route

. North west.
At a time of year when thousands

will take advantage of them, the Bur-

lington Route makes sweeping reduc-
tions in its rates to the west and
northwest to Utah, Montana, Wash-
ington, Oregon and British Columbia.
Dates ' '

March 5, 12, 19 and 26.

April 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30.
Rates are shown below:

To Ogden, Salt Lake, Butte," Hel-
ena, Aanaconda and Missoula. . . .$23

To all points on the Northern Pa-
cific Ry, west of Missoula, includ-
ing Spokane, Seattle, ' Tacoma,
Portland, as well as Vancouver
and Victoria, B. C. .$23

To all points on the Spokane Falls
& Northern Ry. " and the Wash-
ington & Columbia River R. R...$2S
Never has the Pacific Northwest

been as. prosperous as now. Labor la
in constant demand "arid wages are
high." "The money "making opportuni-
ties, are beyond"; number In, mines,
lumber, fnerch,andisig,lr farming, fruit
raising," fishing and all; be .other in-
dustries of a great and growingcoun- -
try. '.:''''.."Literature on ; request free. . vv

J. Francis,. Gen'l Passenger Agent,
Omaha, Neb. : ,

"

T. J. THORP & CO.,
General Machinists.

Repairing of all kind
.Model-makers- ,- etc.

Seals, Rubber Stamps,' ' Stencils. Checks, Etc

308 So. 1 ith St.7 Lincoln, Neb.

HIDES.

s; J. DOBSON & Co.,
Successors to Dobson fc Land&rren,

Dealers in
BIDES, : FURS, TALLOW AND WOOL

020 B St., LINCOLN, NEB. , . ;

We want anything in our line large or small
lots. . We pay the highest market price, ,

BEST LINE TO
Kansas City
' HomesBkers9 Excursions.
Full information at city ticket office.

1039 O street. - F. D. CORNELL,
' P. & T. A.

c e Co r

: The laxity through which this abuse
has grown up was well. illustrated in a
brief dialogue between Representative
Loud and Chairman Cannon, the lat-
ter having reported the bill.which con-
tained all these gratuities. '

"Who is William L. Stiles, who is to
receive an appropriation as a messen-
ger for the committee on accounts?"
asked Mr. Loud.
; "WellA frankly replied Mr. Cannon,

"if. God doesn't know him any better
thah I do, he is lost." .

These - however, : minor- - are, raids
upon the treasury. A report just is-
sued by congress is a remarkable illus-
tration of the growth of the bureau
system. - v - -

Notryery long ago congress, author-
ized the establishment of the bureau of
animal industry. The bureau was to
consist of one chief at a salary of $3,-0- 00

a year, one clerk at $1,500 a year
and twenty' inspectors at $10 a day.
The report just issued shows that dur-
ing the last year the expenses of the
bureau were as follows:
Salaries ,.j $769,329 61
Travelling expenses.. ...... 22,647 85
Miscellaneous ............. 101,634 48

. Total i . . . $893,611 94
,.'From two officials ; with. a combined
salary of $4,500 to ' a bureau which
spends nearly $1,000,000, . in twelve
months is a pretty good record, even
for Washington. Washington Post.

Consternation
The carpet-bagge- rs who were in Ma

nila waiting for the Spooner bill to be
passed were thrown into consternation
by the news that the minority in the
senate would make a fight to prevent
the looting of the islands. They added
very largely to the revenue of the ca-
ble companies by . sending red-h- ot

messages to the republicans of the sen
ate. One of them was as follows:

"The news that the Spooner amend- - !

ment prohibits the sale of land, tim-
ber and mining concessions has alarm
ed those here who are dependent upon
such concessions for their business
success. Three of the chambers of
commerce of Manila, the international.
the Spanish and the American, are
wiring protests."

The forestry division of the agricul
tural department came to the rescue
and sent to the senate a special report
from which the following extract 'a
made: ;

"The forest, lands of the Philippine
islands, it is estimated by Captain
Ahern, cover 40,000,000 acres; larger in
extent and greater in value than the
forests of India. There are 385 species
of timber-produci- ng trees, and aboui
50 more species as yet unclassified. In-
cluded in the above list are very hard
woods; capable of taking a beautiful
polish; woods that resist climatic in-

fluences and the attack of white ants;
still others that are especially suited
for- - sea-pili- ng or for use as railroad
ties. There are many varieties of trees
producing valuable gums, oils and
drugs; rubber and gutta-perc- ha are
abundant in Mindanao and Tawi-Taw- i,

while at least 17 dye-woo- ds are found
within the limits of the archipelago.
Cocoanut palms grow without care or
cultivation throughout the islands.
There are also many, varieties cf
palms, bamboo, canes and rattan,
which are of i commercial value and
will afford profitable employment to
native labor."

Congressman Hull and his partners
will clap their hands on these sources
of wealth before the next congress
meets and you farmers will pay his
expenses over there while he does it.
That will just make a mullet head
tickle himself when he thinks about
it.5 The blessed privilege of raising
corn and wheat to pay Congressman
Hull's expenses while he loots the
Filipinos.

Whale Meat for Food.
That the Japanese consider salted

whale meat a delicacy would appear by
the quantities purchased. The whales
are caught off the coast of Corea, the
flesh and blubber cut up, salted and
sent to Japan for sale as food. Over
2,000,000 pounds of the whale meat was
imported Into Nagasaki alone last
year.

DRS. SHEPARD & HEAD RICK'S

SANITARIUM
2009-- SPRUCE STREET. OMAHA. NEB.

A PRIVATE HOSPITAL FOR MEDICAL
AND SURGICAL DISEASES.

TREAT: Catarrh in all its forms. Affections
of the Nose. Throat, Ears (deafness). Bron-
chialm Tabes and Limes; Stomach, Liver, kid-

neys. Bowels, Bladder. Womb; Hay Fever,
Asthma, Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Paralysis, Piles, Stric-

ture, Tumors. Cancers, Clnb Feet, Spinal Curvature,
Epilepsy, Skm and Blood Diseases. Selected Surgical
and Confinement Cases will also be reteived.

Sanitarium Treatment
cures quickly tnany old stubborn cases. Batbs
in all forms electric, electro-therma- l, and
saline. Electricity in every form. Ozone in.
halations in catarrhal and bronchial ailments,
medical and surgical care of women, chemical
and microscopical tests in affections of the
lungs and kidneys; lavage and "test feedings"
in stomach diseases, etc. y apparatus for
diagnosis in obscure cases. .

Home Treatment by Mail.
Those who are slightly affected by any com-mo- n

ailment may receive a specialist's care,
with medicines, at a cost lower than that of
patent medicines. In every case the whole ex-

pense, under the Shepard & Headrick plan, is
Jess than the medicines alone would cost at a drug
store. All who apply may depend upon paying
only the lowest fee possible, based upon the actual
wholesale cost of the medicines required for a
speedy cure. We have treated over six thou-
sand people by mail during the past eight
years. . Send for full question lists aod diag-- v

nosis sheets, also for our new book, "MODERN
MEDICAL PRACTICE." and read the testimonials
from cured patients some from your own
neighborhood. Consultation and literature
free. Address DRS. SHEPARD & HEADRICK. JOS
New York Life Building. Omaha. Nebraska.

England. If ever we can spew them
out we shall yet be what the pioneers
who' colonized the country intended, a
republic governed by democratic laws
and breathing a democratic spirit.

The Legislature
Another week of quarrels and ran

cor has left the republican majority in
a more helpless condition in regard; to
the election of senators than they were
at the very beginning. All pretence ii
now laid aside and the fight is ac
kuowledged to be, not a political bat
tie, but a corporation fight. A mem
bcr is referred to as a B. & M. man or
a U. P. man. The members are com-

pletely .lu .control of the corporations
that elected tl em. They cVvy the or-

ders from the ra'iroad ' adquart
as completely as if they were serving
in the army and sworn to obey every
order of a superior officer. At the end
of the week D. E. Thompson had 36
votes. Meiklejohn 28, Currie 15, Rose-wat- er

14, Hinshaw 19. Some of the
South Platte men forsook Meiklejohn
and went to Hinshaw on the last ballot
because, as they said, Meiklejohn was
trying to make a tie-u- p with Thomp-
son..

The B. & M. railroad is in such a fix
that it . must fight this battle to the
bitter end. It would be better for its
interets to have no senators at all from
Nebraska than to have U. P. men. The
U. P. now has a continuous line to the
Pacific and the B. & M. has not. If
the Philippines are held, the overland
traffic, especially on the part of the
government, will be very large for
many years to come. If the U. P. has
political influence at Washington in
the shape of two senators who will al-

ways do its bidding, the B. & M. will
be left with the sack to hold as far as
through traffic is concerned. That
makes this fight in the Nebraska legi-
slatures purely railroad fight. Politics
or patriotism has nothing whatever to
do with it. The republican party in
Nebraska is in power through the in-
fluences of the corporations. It is by
them that ib has its being. When the
interests of these corporations clash,
then there is trouble.

It would take too much space to ex-

plain to the reader just the condition
that these two railroads find them-
selves in. As between them the peo-
ple, if they took any interest in the
matter at all would, if they knew all
the facts, rather have the B. & M. to
rule over them than the U. P. The
success of the B. & M. would be less
disastrous to the general interest than
the success of the great millionaires
who reorganized the U. P. and intend
to make it a power in politics for all
time to come.

The situation is one most disastrous
to the republican leadership of this
state." With a good working majority
In both branches of the legislature
and a governor to back them, the re
publicans have proved that they are
utterly incompetent to govern. They
can't elect United States senators and
they can't legislate.

The fusionists in the legislature
stand ready at any time to go legislat-
ing, but as the republicans are in the
majority and control all the commit-
tees they have to wait on their good
pleasure. They attend the joint ses-
sion and vote very much as they did
in the beginning. But they stand rea-

dy to line up in a solid body at any
time when it will be effective.

If our republican friends would take
the time to step into the state treasur-
er's office and ask to see the current
warrant register and cast their eyes
over the names of those who have re
cently had genera! fund warrants reg-
istered, they would see how often ap-
pears the name of that "patriot" from
Nemaha, the Hon. Peter Berlet, who
claims to represent the Second sena-
torial district. You will find that he
has had registered about $8,000 in gen-
eral fund warrants, which ought, un-

der proper management of the stat--

treasury, to have been purchased and
registered for the permanent school
fund.

"Is it wrong," you ask, "for a state
senator to buy state warrants as an in
vestment for his surplus cash?" Cer-

tainly not. But when you consider that
the Hon. Peter, as member of the ways
and means committee of the senate,
was largely responsible for the sen-
ate's action in killing Representative
Murray's bill to cut down lue interest
on state warrants one per cent,
are you still such a mullejt head that
you cannot "smell a mice?" This bill,
if enacted into law, would have saved
the taxpayers of Nebraska about $17,-00- 0

per year. But it looks as though
the Hon. Peter would gladly see the
whole state lose $17,000 a year that
he might gain a paltry $80 a year on
his own investments.

Of course, he is not the only African
infesting the treasury wood-pil- e. The
treasurer himself, after assuring the
offerer of state warrants that "the
state is paying only a half per cent,"
will, in curtain cases, if the warrant
be a large one, wink the other eye and
in a confidential stage whisper assure
the offerer that "I can get you free-quarte- rs

t'roo a private buyer "
For the benefit, of bona fide mullet

heads, will the State Journal please
copy?

IMPERIAL ADJUNCTS

Emperor Mr Kinly'i Tooopi Loot and Riot
in the Streets of Washington The

Police Fire Upon Them.
On the evening of the 4th of March

the Washington police fired into a
crowd of soldiers who had attacked
the first precinct station house to res-
cue a comrade. Three soldiers were
injured, none of them seriously. Four
officers were badly beaten in the at-
tack on the station house.

Early in the evening a member of
the Pennsylvania national guard was
arrested by a negro policeman. In the
struggle to get the young soldier to the
station house the officer split his pris-
oner's head with his club. As soon as
his comrades learned of the affair they
procured a rope and capturing the
officer made preparation to hang him
to a lamp post, but were prevented
from so doing by the timely arrival of
the police, who rescued - the colored
officer and temporarily dispersed the
crowd. - - -

- The soldiers reassembled, however,
and going to the . station , house, de-
manded the release of. their comrade.
Being refused, they attempted to gain
entrance by force. The police repulsed

soldiers returned to the scene armed
with bottles, bricks and clubs and
hurled them at the. police who were
standing on the steps of the station.

As soon as the first missile was
hurled the order was given to fire and
the policemen fired.- - The soldiers dis-

persed under the fire of the police, only
to reassemble two blocks away and re
new their attack on --every negro they
could find. - They gathered in squads
and paraded the streets looking for
negroes upon whom to wreak their
vengeance. -

Notwithstanding these facts and
many more like them, the negroes will
continue to give their united support
to Emperor McKinley - just as they
have in the past. When this new army
is fully recruited and we have soldiers
in every town, the same sort of things
will become every-da- y affairs. ; - It is
one of the adjuncts of imperialism. If
we have the one, we must also take
the other. " . .

WILL FLOP TO SILVER

The First Warning Given that Gold Is Get-tin- g

Too Plentiful and Its Free
Coinage Mutt be Stopped.

The Independent has kept its read-
ers informed about the working over
of the old dumps in Colorado by the
new mining processes and has often
said that if the production of gold con-
tinues to increase at the same rate for
the next few years as it has for , the
last, it would not be long before the
money power would begin to demand
something else should be : used for
money than gold. Some paragraphs
have appeared from time to time about
this new dredging process. Now comes
the geologist of Harvard uiriversity
and says:

"If the price of gold goes down an-
other metal must be looked for as a
token of international value. I think
this metal will be silver, because sil-
ver is not found in alluvial plains and
because, owing to the difficulty in
mining, it will never change in value."

This statement was made by Prof.
N. S. Shaler, Harvard's eminent geol-
ogist, in a lecture to 600 students. He
predicted that within the next thirty
years there would be an influx of gold
such as the world has never known.

Prof. Shaler bases his statement on
geological conditions, combined with
recent improvements in mining appar-
atus. He said in part: "

"A large portion of the earth's sur-
face is charged- - with gold. Gold is
indissoluble, and when gravel banks
are cut away it is not easily carried
off by streams to' the sea, as is the case
of other metals. Instead it is carried
along, broken up into finer and finer
fragments an gradually deposited
over alluvial plains. The new systems
of mining which have recently been
discovered will have produced by the
middle of the present century an al-
most intolerable!? supply of gold, I
cannot say definitely what the increase
will be, but I should think at the least
that the present supply will be quad-
rupled. '"--.

"Up to the present time men have
been greatly1 handicapped in searching
for gold by the fact that it was scat-
tered so thinly through the earth.

"Now, howeverV the machinery of
the dredgers has been greatly im
proved. Within the past three year3
dredges have been operated in Russia
and in the United States, especially : in
Leadville and Brecltenridge; Colo.,
which have proved beyond question
that alluvial soil can be profitably
worked for gold."

It is well known that the sou just
west of Lincoln is heavily Impregnated
with gold, and so it is all over these
vast plains clear across to the Rocky
mountains. If this new dredging pro-
cess is what they say it is, unnumbered
tons of gold can be sifted out. In that
case, according to Horace White, we
will have no money at all. "Nothing
but gold is money," says Horace. When
the plutocrats demonetize gold, what
will Horace do then? As for the mul-
let heads, they will get out and shout
for silver just as loud as they ever did
for gold if Mark Hanna tells them to.
The pop will stick to the quantity
theory to the end.

RAIDS ON THE TREASURY

Commissions, Bureaus and Traveling- - Com-

mittees Sinecures and Contractors
Everybody Gets a Piece of Pie. "

Sound the loud timbrel, lift high the
starry., banner, shout "E Pluribus Un-u- m"

and "Erin Qo Bragh." There is
cause for great rejoicing.

The senate has actually passed a
bill saving the government over $1,-0- 00

a year by dispensing with the ser-
vices of a committee clerk. It seems
that the committee on foreign relations
had two assistant clerks, each drawing
$1,440 a year. By a resolution adopted
yesterday there is to be only one clerk
who is to get $1,800. It is the only
resolution of its kind that the senate
was ever known to pass.

It might be added, aowever, that the
two assistant clerks were needed be-
cause the clerk of the committee nev-
er came to the capitol never even
came to Washington, for that matter
and absolutely' did nothing but draw
his salary. He has lost his sinecure,
one of the assistant clerks has been
promoted to his place and the change
of salary has 'been made.

Talking about sinecures, they are as
thick at the capitol as peas In a pod.
The revelations made during the de-

bate on the general deficiency bill
were astounding. They showed that
committee clerks, the moment they do
any real work for the government, at
once use their influence with members
to secure additional money, and con-

gress has been in the habit of pre-
senting them with handsome gratuitiea
simply because no one had the nerve
to oppose the petty depredations upon
the public treasury. For instance, the
clerk of one committee, who was called
upon to' read proof of the testimony
taken before his committee, actually
claimed and will receive $1,000 for ex-

tra work. Pension office clerks who
happened to be detailed to help

pension committees are
presented with $500 apiece, in addition
to thew regular salaries which the gov-
ernment pays them. Other clerks who
"compile" a few pages out of the Con-

gressional Record are given from $300
to $2,000 for "extra --work," although
they do the work in office hours. And
all this, too, when they are at the
capitol never more than six months

NATIONAL WATCHMAN,
Wsshierton. D. C.

Publiiaed hi Chairman National Committer
bdttod by becstor Jones. .

TH E COMMONER,
(Mr. Brjrsa's Paper.) .

THE INDEPENDENT,
Lincoln. Xsbraslt.

Nstioesl paperof ths Peoples Prty Endorsed
by CLairnaao l'opl Party National

Commit to. -
.

How to Get Them
The Independent is prepared to offer to
its readers three Unequalled clubbing
propositions. -

FIRST. "

National Watchman 1 year and the
independent 3 months for

ONLY 85c.
SECOND.

The Independent 1 year, the Na-- '

tional Watchman 1 year, and the
Commoner (Mr. Bryan's Paper)
lyear,

ALL THREE ONLY $2.35.
THIRD.

The Commoner 1 year and the Inde-
pendent 3 months,

BOTH ONLY $1.00.
Above offers good until April 1st Ad-

dress all orders to
INDEPENDENT PUB. CO., Lincoln, Neb.

come to our relief and give us good

Germany show us how to gov-
ern? Shall the uniform and the mili-
tary strut dominate? 1 Shall we force
unwilling millions from fields and
mills and shops, and teach them now
to kill? Shall we move to the crack
of the kaiser's whip, and go to jailwhen we venture to criticise that ex-

aggerated "boss?" Shall we vote our
millions yearly to pamper, this boss
and his courtiers? Shall we become a
Cock of sheep, to be sheared from sire
to son in the holy name of "Divine
right?" Is administration so pure in
Germany? Is there no "reptile fund?"

Will Russia come over and take a
hand In the bettering of our govern-
ment? She can give us all that Ger-
many brings, and more. I think we
would grow fond of Russia state
church, absolute czar, heredi.?.ry local
autocrats, political - and ecclesiastical
despotism, the ready knout, the arbi-
trary arrest, the trial with but one
side to it, and Siberia to crown our

' "hopes.
Can France teach us good govern-

ment? She is a republic, yet not re-

publican. It is aristocracy, dashed
with priestcraft and royalism. Can she
preach to us of public honesty? Not
till the Panama canal episode is rinsed
from her mouth. Of public or private
morals? Not yet. at least. Not till
her vices are dropped and her birth
rate increased.

But England remains Mr. Bernard
Shaw's England. He mentions Rocke-
feller. Croker. the railroad king, the
"mammoth pigsticker" and other un-
wholesome American oddities.

Well, suppose we compare Rocke-
feller to Chamberlain, the oil man to
the screw man: how does the contiast
pan out? Mr. Rockefeller will destroy
a rival by fair means or foul, will cor-
rupt a judge or a legislature. Granted.
But what does Chamberlain do? The
Chartered Company knows: South Af-
rica knows; the thousands of Boers
and Britons who fell in bloody strife
did know before they killed each oth-
er. Do our railway and canal kings
drag us into war? Do our merchants
compel us to open the way for their
wares with cannon? Did our fleet
bombard an Alexandria that Egypt
might be held for the London holders
of the Khedive's bonds, and did we
land troops to collect the interest?

England knows how to govern, does
she? When did she learn it? Surely,
since the time when she plundered us
as colonies, for her statutes and her
methods then were such that Mr.
Shaw's Spaniard might blush once
more.

Before England comes to govern us,
had ahe not better govern Ireland? For
some centuries she has been trying it,
and the work is rather unfinished. She
rules Canada by letting Canada rule
herself. And just in proportion as she
lets her other colonies alone they are
well governed.

Will we like the English syndicate
better than our own? Is English labor
any less serf, English poverty less
bleak and manifold, British vice any
lets law-defyi- ng, law-eludi- ng than
ours?

Compare the two trees, London and
New York. In God's name, is London
the whiter town? What evil spirit
possesses New York and shuns Lon-
don? 'Have they quit the traffic in
young girls which Mr. Stead exposed
some years ago?

But the mayor, has not such power,
and does not steal. If to get an honest
mayor, and a mayor who is not auto-
cratic, we muse go back to feudalism,
fetichism. blind abasement before
king, priest and noble, then let the
mayor be an occasional thief, a some-
times autocrat. At all events he is
our rascal and our boss. We made
him and we'll unmake him. His office
is not hereditary In the family thank
God! The son will not shear us mere-
ly because the father did. We put
the rascal In; we can put the rascal
out.

Even in aristocratic Europe there
wa once a time when all were polit-
ically equal. The strongest came for-
ward, did great deeds: became leaders,
masters, protectors. But If the sou of
the strong man proved to be weak,
why should he continue in the high
place won by strength? And if the
aon of a weakling proved himself one
of the strong, why should he not go
up into the places of the 6trong?

Democracy says, keep the way open,
let the worthy go up. Jet the unworthycome down. Aristocracy - says, "We
were strong, we won the high places,
and these we will keep by hereditary
right, even though we are no longer
worthy. It was a happy thing for us
that the door of opportunity was open
in our day; but since-w- e are in we'll
stay In. Shut, the door!" , .

True, we do not know how to gov-
ern, nor does England. We are grop-
ing In the dark.- - We mayflnd the way
to the light, and we may not, but this
we do say boldly, those things which
are mort destructive to our prosperity
aa a people are the governmental pol

City Ticket O f f i

10 th and Q S ts. Tel.,; 23 5 .

Depot 7th St., Between
P and Q. Telephone 25

Tea Yatsca Replies
An englishman having published a

letter Is the New York Journal in
which be aaid: "The Spaniards blusn
when your system is described to
them, though every Spanish offlcbd
baa his salary stolen by the man above
him. and lives by stealing the salary
of the man below him. And You
Americans cannot govern. Why not
call la a people who can? All Am-tTica- aa

cozies it when they come over
here. All our people notice ft when
they go over there."

Then he added: "Here in London
we bare a new underground railway
called the twopenny tube. We recog-
nised that the Aaerieans could con-
struct It better than we, and we gave
them the contract. Why should you
not recognize that we govern better
than jou. and pay m to do it for
you."

Tom WaUon replied aa follows:
There is a breezy impudence about

the proposition of Mr. Shaw which we
rather like. He mut hate falku un-
der tt tpell fciraWf. for the further
be west th Urgr became the scope
cf his arraignment. Not only Is our
Eduaicipal government wrong, but our
whole system is rotten, demoralized
by dortri noire democracy. and our
work of reformation nt begin with
the abolition of the constitution of the
United State, --which destroys life,
ptoeruie liberty. and o forth.

The Indictment, then, is against the
est ire fabric of government, and it U
suggested tfeat the nations of Europe
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CUT RATERIGGS, Druggist.
Furkt Optra Hou5e.
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HOW TO QO
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